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Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s 6th annual Bulldog Blitz Talent Show is this
Tuesday, April 1, and 14 individuals and groups are set to perform and compete for
$500 cash prizes.
The show begins at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center on the Weatherford campus, and
admission is free. The public is invited.
Sarah Webb of the Collegiate Activities Board said this year’s theme of the show is
Bulldog Blitz TVland Edition.
The Bulldog Blitz Committee is encouraging everyone to come dressed as their favorite
TVland character, ranging from characters on the Addams Family, Saved By the Bell,
and The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air. Webb said it is not mandatory for audience members
to dress as characters.
There will be a $100 prize for the organization with the largest amount of participants
dressed in their favorite TVland character. Organizations simply need to check in at a
table in the Fine Arts Center.
There will be random prizes given out during the show. After all the acts have
competed and the scores are being tallied, CAB members will host a game show where
contestants chosen at random will have a chance to win prizes varying from lanyards
and t-shirts to $50 in chamber bucks.
Audience response is factored into the judging criteria for the competition.
This year’s contestants are:
•         Alex Harris – Juggler
•         For All Apologies – Band
•         Kaitlyn Arwood – Singer
•         Omega Psi Phi – Steppers
•         Trey Hester – Guitar/Song
•         Enid & Mollie – Instrumental
•         Mr. J. Hagg – Rapper
•         Shadeed Muhammad – Poem
•         Adriel Reynolds – Flags/Dance
•         Jonna May – Guitar/Song
•         Sereno – Band
•         Terry Jones – Rapper
•         Ashley Bledsoe – Dance
•         P.E.C. – Dance
